
ALEXISONFIRE SHARE "MISTAKEN INFORMATION" VIDEO — WATCH

BAND EMBARKS ON U.S. AND EUROPEAN TOURS

OTHERNESS, FIRST STUDIO ALBUM IN 13, YEARS OUT NOW VIA DINE ALONE RECORDS

Stream OTHERNESS HERE

(August 16, 2022) – Today, ALEXISONFIRE share the video for “Mistaken Information” from
their first full-length album in over 13 years. Otherness is arguably the band’s most cohesive and
self-actualized record to date, featuring impassioned anthems with earnest and deeply heartfelt lyrics
and impeccable vocal and musical performances from the iconic 5-piece. Otherness debuted at #2
on the Top 20 album chart and the band’s single “Sans Soleil” is #2 at Rock Radio in Canada.

Watch the video for “Mistaken Information” here

The video was directed by Nedda Afsari and the creative team at Muted Widows, who also shot the
album artwork. The same models and actors are featured in the Otherness artwork — and the
cinematic clip charts the course of the album art.

"It was a wonderful experience to create the video for 'Mistaken Information' for the incredible
Alexisonfire," Muted Windows states, offering insight into the overall vision. "We appreciate how
receptive they were to the concept after listening to the song — immediately feeling a sort of
hypnotic tone. The video is abstract in nature and much more about feeling."

Afsari concurs, saying. "I love working on all-encompassing projects, making videos that tie into
photos for album art. Michael E. Linn shot tons of footage for the album photo shoot and knew we
wanted to incorporate that into 'Mistaken Information.' We created a deja vu world where dreams
blend with reality, and nothing is certain."

https://youtu.be/eM000rNdKnI
https://alexisonfirestream.com/AOFOtherness
https://theonlybandever.com/
https://musiccanada.com/charts/2022-07-04/#albums
https://youtu.be/eM000rNdKnI
https://www.instagram.com/mutedwidows/?hl=en


ALEXISONFIRE embark on a U.S. tour next month followed by a European run. See below for more
details.

Otherness features 10 original songs including the explosive first single, “Sweet Dreams Of
Otherness”, previously released banger “Reverse The Curse” and the hauntingly beautiful “Sans
Soleil”. The album is produced by AOF and mixed by punk stalwart Jonah Falco (Fucked Up,
Chubby and the Gang).

ALEXISONFIRE ON TOUR:
9/14 — Cleveland, OH — House of Blues@

9/15 — Detroit, MI — The Fillmore@
9/17 —Chicago, IL — Riot Fest*

9/17 — Chicago, IL — Riot Fest After show At Bottom Lounge&
9/23 — Birmingham, AL — Furnace Fest*

10/4 — Los Angeles, CA — Hollywood Palladium@
10/5 — San Francisco, CA — The Warfield Theatre@

10/6—Sacramento, CA — Aftershock*
10/8 — San Diego, CA — SOMA#

10/9 — Anaheim, CA — House of Blues#
10/14 - The Great Hall - Cardiff Uni Students Union - Cardiff, UK

10/16 - Manchester Academy - Manchester, UK
10/17 - Barrowland Ballroom - Glasgow, UK

10/19 - O2 Academy Leeds - Leeds, UK
10/20 - Brighton Dome Concert Hall - Brighton, UK

10/22 - O2 Academy Brixton - London, UK
10/23 - O2 Guildhall Southampton - Southampton, UK

10/24 - Trix - Antwerpen, Belgium
10/26 - Columbiahalle - Berlin, Germany
10/27 - TONHALLE - Munich, Germany

10/29 - Ziltphilharmonie - Hamburg, Germany
10/31 - Palladium Cologne - Cologne, Germany
11/1 - Tivoli Vredenburg - Utrecht, Netherlands

*Festival Date | @With Elliott | #With Fall of Troy | &With War on Women

What the press is saying about Otherness:

“Their Greatest Record to date…”- Rocksound

"more melody and rocket fuel than ever before…the band conjures the best essence of ‘90s
major-label grunge and textured shoegaze that makes them the coolest guys in the room with the

best record collections…" -  SPIN

"blistering verses and a melodic chorus, with a rapid pace that never lets up." - Consequence

"slow-burning, head nod-inducing pace, powered by sharp percussion and churning guitars
reverberating throughout…" - Loudwire

"AOF didn't come back to re-create their early sound. They started experimenting with longer songs
and more ambitious arrangements…" - Brooklyn Vegan

“Otherness is arguably the most representatively hard-hitting and confident channelling of
Alexisonfire’s stage show the band has ever put to tape.” - Toronto Star

“Alexisonfire have returned as the band their fans have always loved — and they sound as inspired
and invigorated as ever.” - Exclaim!

https://youtu.be/4OPsL0wsNL4
https://youtu.be/4OPsL0wsNL4
https://alexisonfirestream.com/RTC
https://youtu.be/J_FfwNPhZmg
https://youtu.be/J_FfwNPhZmg


Link to hi-res photo here | Photo credit: Vanessa Heins @vanessaheins

Alexisonfire: Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | YouTube

Dine Alone Records: Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | Dine Alone Store
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